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MORNING TONIC.

(Coleridge.)

Advice is like snow —the softer it

falls the longer it dwells upon and
the deeper it sinks into the mind.

THE PRESIDENT AT THE FAIR.

There is no longer any doubt that

President Roosevelt will visit Raleigh

in October. He has been urged to

make his visit come within the week
of the annual State Fair, because that
is what might be termed THE State

Reunion week when the people from

all sections of North Carolina come

together after the crops have been

harvested. It would be the most suit-

able time for the visit and unless
there is some reason of weight it is

believed that Mr. Roosevelt will ac-

cept the invitation for one day dur-

ing
>

the State Fair week.

, The people-of Raleigh will give him

a welcome in keeping with the great

office to which he was elected by an

unprecedented majority and in keep-

ing with the century-old reputation

lor hospitality of the capital of North

Carolina. It will be a welcome from

men of all parties to the Chief Magis-

trate and will be a notable day in

the history of the city. Raleigh has

had the pleasure of welcoming many

great men and men in high position
in its history-. Lafayette was so
charmed with his entertainment that

he made a return visit. Three Presi-
dents, a dozen Vice-Presidents, and
many members of the Cabinet have

honored Raleigh with visits, as have

the two most eloquent men America
has produced—Henry Clay and Wil-

liam Jennings Bryan—both of whom
were twice popular candidates for the
great office now held by Mr. Roose-

velt.

AS TO “PEACHING.”

The world will never have any re-

spect for the man who turns State's
evidence —slips out of punishment by

leaving his associate in crime to bear
the penalty which he ought to share.

That applies, of course, to men who

conspire together to commit a crime

and are jointly guilty. It in no sense

applies to the recent cases in prohi-
bition territory where the manager of

a ‘‘blind tiger,” without inducement
or collusion, illegally offers to sell in-
toxicants to a thirsty man who buys it.
Under the law the purchaser is re-

quired to tell from whom he pur-

chased the liquor. There is no rea-
son why he should pose as a spectacu-

lar martyr to shield the law-breaker
whose business is to debauch and

destroy the youth of the community
and set laws at defiance. On the con-
trary, when summoned, it is his duty

to tell the truth to the end that the

illegal sale may be suppressed.

IT WAS NOT “SCIATICA.”

A few nights ago the principal of

Jeter Female Institute at Bedford
City, Va., peppered college boys who

were serenading the school girls. He
claims they had been warned and had

become a nuisance. Some of the boys

will bring suit against the principal
who did the shooting.

Not many years ago in North Caro-
lina certain boys, who had been told

not to repeat it, insisted upon sere-
nading college girls. After their last

serenade, they went to the hospital

so that bird shot could be picked out

of their backs. It was reported that
they had gone to the hospital to be
treated for “sciatica.” Neither the

principal who did the shooting nor

the boys who did the serenading

“peached.” But the seernading quit.

It has been a study to mark boys

who started in every grade of life

with myself to see what has become

of them. It is remarkable that every

one,of those who drank is dead; not

one living of my own age. Barring a

few who were taken off by sickness,

every one that proved a wreck and

wrecked his family did it from rum,
and seemingly no other cause. Every
one of those who were church-going

people, steady and industrious, owns
the house in which he lives.—
Chauncey M. Depew.

A Pitt county magistrate has put a
number of vagrants to work on the
public roads. It improves the roads
and the vagrants at the same time.

EVERY YOUNG MAN MUST “TAKE
CHANCES.”

This is the day of the college grad-

uate. He is being turned out this

month by every college in the country

and is looking into the future for his

career.. Very many of them are look-

ing for a vocation that will at once

give them a good salary, some be-
cause they have incurred debts by

attendance at college. Soon you will

hear that this or that graduate, with
influential friends, has landed in a

comfortable berth with a good salary,

and other graduates will be disposed
to envy him his good luck, as they go

out to teach school upon a meagre

salary or to some other work that
gives uncertain reward. But the man
with a good easy place and a good
salary to begin with is not often to

be envied. Senator Chauncey M.

Depew is one of the richest lawyers
in the United States, director of fifty

important companies, and he recent-
ly gave an incident of his early life

that points a moral to young men to-

day. He said:
“When I graduated I had no money,

no friends who were able to assist me,
and the world looked singularly dark
and unpromising. I came to Wash-
ington to secure a clerkship in one of

the departments. I had letters to a
cabinet minister. He said to me:
‘Young man, I can give you a clerk-
ship. but if I do your career will be
closed. You think you only want it
temporarily, that you will save money
and then go out and get your profes-
sion at the law, but you will acquire
habits, you will become more and
more dependent upon your salary, you
will more and more lose initiative, and

more and more fear to let go of the
certainty which you have, until your
energy and ambition will be so sap-
ped that you can never be anything

else than a government employe.’
“If I had refused that advice I

would now be, unless removed by
politics, still a clerk in the Treasury
Department. But I secured a small
school and suffered the usual hard-
ships of beginners while studying law.
I went through the usual early years
of few clients, small pay, and many
privations, but finally and gradually
came success, and the discipline has
made me what I am.”

A clerical position at Washington

with its good pay for beginners is
very inviting to young men, and it
affords to the few who use it right-
fully as a stepping stone to better

things the best chance that a young
man without means can secure to ob-
tain a professional education. The
new mayor of Greensboro studied law

in Washington while running in and

out of Washington as railway mail

clerk. Oth'er successful and useful
men in the State could not have ob-

tained a professional education, but

for the help thus obtained. But,

where one obtained his profession and
resigned, ninety-nine feared to risk

the venture—were afraid to “take
chances” —and will live and die gov-

ernment clerks. There is no position

more honorable, but it affords no field
for initiative, for individualism, and

does not make men leaders.
The late James G. Blaine often told

young men of his experience and his

indebtedness to Hannibal Hamlin.
Like Mr. Dpew he went to Washington
to get a clerk’s place. Mr. Hamlin

offered to secure the position for him

but told Mr. Blaine he had the ability
to do great things in life, and that a
government position would block his
way to large usefulness and to high
position. Mr. Blaine had the good

sense to take his advice and enter

journalism, which was the way that
led him to high political honors.

The young man who is not afraid

of the combination of work and hon-

esty will nine times out of ten win
greater success if he has to depend

upon his ow'n resources than if he has
somebody upon whom he depends to
give him a “lift”and a "start.” The
example of Mr. Blaine and Mr. De-
pew ought to be inspiring to the

graduates of 1905.

A TIMELY OBJECT LESSON.

Hon. Hannis Taylor told the bank-

ers that the interest of Southern
manufacturers was in freer markets.
The Southern mills today feel the

need of foreign markets for their
products But they cannot get these
markets. Why? Because America’s
high tariff walls do not permit them
to swap their goods with us, and

nearly all commerce is a matter of

barter and exchange.

Commending the views of Hon.
Hannis Taylor to Southern manufac-
turers, Mr. J. Allen Holt, writing to

an- exchange, gives this object les-
son:

“A young Russian student who
has since made America his home,
but who had recently returned from
a visit to Vladivostock, was showing

NO SUBSTITUTE

has yet been found for cod
liver oil. There are so-called
extracts, wines and cordials of
cod liver oil that are said to
contain the active principles
but not the oil itself. This is
absurd on its face. You might
as well extract the active prin-
ciples of wheat and make
bread with them. The best
form of cod liver oil, that can

be digested and assimilated
most easily, is Scott’s Emul-

sion.
*end you a sampl- froe.

SCOTT & BOWNE, 4°9 Pearl Street, New York.

me a pair of suspenders he bought
in Vladivostock on that visit. I said:
‘Why didn’t you buy American sus-
penders?’ ‘Because,’ said he, ‘they

would have cost me double.’ In ex-
planation he said that on account of

a tariff this country had put on Rus-
sian sugar to meet a bounty that the
government gives Russian producers,

Russia became offended and put a
duty on American goods, driving out
all the agents of American goods in
eastern Siberia. It is only a small
incident, but tells a tale of the short-
sighted policy we have been pursuing
until free trade England has got the

inside track in nearly all markets of
the world. The South must continue
to stand for freer trade and for every-

thing looking to more open markets
and in view of this, must always re-
member that we cannot bar out the
goods or men of other nations and
hope to get them to buy ours.”

NOT THE TAX BUT THE TRUST.

In an address on “Tobacco” at the

Southern Parliament, Col. John S.

Cuningham, president of the North
Carolina .Tobacco Growers’ Associa-
tion. as reported by the Washington

Post, “made an interesting address

upon the subject of the tobacco in-
dustry in this country, saying that he

desired to call attention to some of the

needs of the tobacco growers of the

sixteen tobacco-growing States. Since

the war tax was placed on tobacco,

he said, it has paid into the United
States Treasury nearly $4,000,000,000.

and has been the cause of breaking

up and destroying tobacco factories in

Richmond. Danville, and a large num-
ber of other Southern cities. Mr. Cun-

ingham made an urgent appeal for a

vigorous effort to be made to try to
Induce Congress to remove what he

considers a troublesome and unequit-

able tax.” “Why, gentlemen.” he
said, “the tax levied by England on

the tobacco we ship to that country
produces more revenue than all of the

diamond and gold mines in South

Africa.”
Col. Cuningham is mistaken in say-

ing that it was the tax on tobacco that

“destroyed tobacco factories in Rich-
mond, Danville, and a large number
of other Southern cities.” It was the

trust that destroyed these factories,

put down the price of the product of

the farmers, and Is responsible for

“destroying” the prosperity in the to-

bacco towns and driving many men

into other lines of business.

The tax on tobacco was greatly re-

duced several years ago. but it bene-
fitted nobody but the tobacco trust.

The next year the price of tobacco
went up and manv attributed it to the

reduction of the tax. but the following

when the price of tobacco drop-

ped out. it was seen that the tax re-
duction had nothing to do with the in-

creased price which the trust put up

in order to induce another big crop.

It is better and wiser to put coffee

and sugar and other necessities on the
free list than to remove the tax on

whiskey and tobacco.
No; it is not the tax on tobacco that

hurts farmers and destroys tobacco
factories, but the tobacco trust. It is

the enemy that farmers and manufac-
turers must fight.

SENATOR OVERMAN’S WISDOM.

In his response to a toast at the

High Point banquet, speaking to the
toast of Trade Relations Between the

United States and Cuba. Senator Over-

man. in a non-partisan way. made
such a clear demonstration of the fact

that future manufacturing develop-

ment depended upon larger foreign

markets, that Congressman Dixon felt
called upon to haul up the fetich of

Protection and call upon the manu-
facturers to fall down and worship it.

The Washington Post has a brief

interview with Senator Overman on

the purchase of buying abroad sup-

plies for the Isthmian Canal because

the trijsts were inclined to demand
the same exorbitant prices from the
government they charge private in-

dividuals. Mr. Overman said:

“Certainly I think that, to quote a
very expressive phrase, the ‘pigs have
had their feet in the trough long

enough,’ but it shows up the utter
fallacy of the protectionist doctrine.
To defend a system by which the peo-
ple of this country are forced to pay

for articles made here a higher rate
than is charged foreign consumers of
the same products is such a transpar-

ent absurdity as to deceive nobofly.
Now that there are honest men who
oppose the proposition to rob the
United States government in the name
of protection, the whole subject will
be ventilated, and the logic and force

of the Democratic position will be

vindicated. If the government is not

to be defrauded, why shouldn’t the
prohibition extend to the great mass
of the American people?”

That question is a poser that no Re-

publican Senator can answer.
i

College graduates should be very

careful how they use their Latin. A

correspondent of the Statesville Land-

mark gives this story which may be

printed here as a warning: “A young

man just from college called to see

his ‘best girl.’ The servant girl asked

him what name. He said: ‘Tell her

amicus.’ She started to deliver the

message, but stopped suddenly and

inquired, ‘What kind of a cuss did
you sav?’ ”

The Washington Star says Governor
Glenn’s speech at the Industrial Par-

liament was heartily applauded. This

sentiment by the Governor won ap-

plause: “The day has come when

the names of Ulysses S. Grant and

Robert E. Lee would be equally ap-

plauded.”

The papers generally approve the
President's decision to pay his way

when he travels. Well, why shouldn’t
all other public officials, including
members of Congress, also pay? Why

should shippers be given free passes
by the subterfuge of directorships?

Will the health of the State now im-
prove? There are eighty-eight new

doctors anxious to cure the sick.

LADIES-
A word to the wise is sufficient. If
you are weak and delicate or in ne6d
of a tonic for your various organs try

Hostetler's Stomach Bitters. Thou-
sands of women all over the world ac-
knowledge it to be the best* woman’s

medicine before the public and that it
positively cures Backache, Sick or
nervous Headache. Cramps, Dizziness,
Fainting Spells, Sleeplessness, Costive-
ness, Indigestion, Dyspepsia or Kid-
ney Troubles.

Hostetter’s Stomach
Bitters.

W. A. MWRITES
He Tells of Experience

Seven Years
Ago.

Mr. M. A. Siler, of Siler, N. C., of-

fers a good illustration of what

changes may take place in seven

years. This striking statement comes

in a letter, a copy of which is printed

in The News and Observer:
[ took the treatment at the Keeley

Institute at Greensboro, N. C., in 1898,

and can testify that it has cured me of
the disease of strong drink, and that
lam a new man. I was disagreeable

in my family and to the country

around, and did not deserve good at
the hands of any one; but when I
went to your Institute .at Greensboro
I was treated with the greatest kind-
ness and consideration, and, after re-
maining a short while I was thorough-
ly cured of the drink habit. I would
advise all who are given to strong
drink to go at once and be cured at

Greensboro. It is a wonderful cure.
Any man who desires to do so can
stop the use of liquor by taking your

treatment. The manager, physician
and attendants are all courteous and
attentive, and the table is excellent
and the Institute is a comfortable and
pleasant home.

M. A. SILER.
Siler, N. C., Dec. 14, 1904. \

Send of friends who might

be benefitted to Keeley Institute,
Greensboro, N. C.

THE DAILY NEWS AND OBSERVER.

THE MEANING OF “RATE REGU-
LATION.”

Under the above headline the At-
lanta Journal discusses at length the

proposed “rate regulation” which has

created so much interest and which
is so vital to the manufacturers, ship-

pers and consumers. At present the

Inter State Commerce Commission has

no power except of investigation, as
this clear statement of the practical
operations shows:

“Under existing laws the commis-
sion has very little more real au-
thority than any unofficial body of rate
experts would possess. After investi-
gation it may declare such and such
a rate to be an unjust one, but it can-

not enforce a just rate in its place. It
can scold the railroad company, but

that is practically all that it can do.

Suppose that a rate of 75 cents per

hundred pounds upon any given com-

modity existed between Cincinnati and
Atlanta. Suppose that the just rate
were near 50 cents per hundred, and

that after complaint on the part of

shippers, chambers of commerce, etc.,

and after a full and thorough hearing
and investigation, in which both the

railroads and the shippers were rep-

resented, the Inter-State Commission
were tq determine that 50 cents per

hundred was the proper rate. Under
present condition the commission
could order the rate of 75 cents to be
changed, but it could not order a just
rate in its place. The carrier could

put a rate of 74 3-4 cents per hun-
dred into effect, and it would have
complied with the letter of the law.

But the shipper would gain nothing

and would suffer from the old unjust
or discriminative rate almost as much

as before.”
The Esch-Townsend bill proposes

to give the Commission the power in

such case to fix the rate at fifty cents,

leaving an appeal in case it fixed a

rate that denied fair compensation to

the railroads. The great railroads,

nearly all of which belong to the

transportation trust, are fighting with
great bitterness the bill conferring

that safe and necessary power. Why?

Here is the answer of the Atlanta
Journel:

“The gist of the whole situation is
that a few financiers, through their
control of the railroad systems of the
country, are able to control the en-
tire industrial situation, and that they

see in the proposed legislation an at-
tempt to make them amenable to law’
—just as other people are! They do
not care to have their actions hound-
ed by the law of the land—as the
actions of other people are. They
fight the idea of a change, they are
opposed to the very theory of legal
restraint. This attitude is an essen-
tially anarchistic one, yet the plead-

ers for these anarchistic trusts have
the nerve to charge the conservative
elements of the nation with socialism.”

Spirit of the Press.
Crowning the New Immortals.

Washington Post.
The crowning of the new immortals

has already begun. John Abanathy,
the celebrated “wolf catcher,” who
showed the President how it was done
on the recent trip, has been made
United States deputy marshal for Ok-
lahoma. Snake killers and* bear hunt-
ers are yet to receive the laurel.—
Springfield Republican.

Is there not hope of a wreath for
Chapo Trasojo. the intrepid lariatist
of Coyote Canyon, who apprehended
the frenzied jack rabbit which at-
tacked Secretary Loeb? Is a mere
wolf-catcher to get a fat office, and a
queller of jack rabbits to be over-
looked? We tremble to think there
may not be a square deal of laurel.
What will become of the boasted
square deal poliev if the Hon. Chapo
Trasojo is forgotten. It will degener-

ate into gross favoritism and serpent-
toothed ingratitude.

Sometimes Get “Tips.”

High Point Ledger.

The News and Observer is making
too much over the small matter of
pass toting, at least as far as certain
“directors” are concerned, as it has
been shown in other papers that the

fare paid by certain individuals cuts

but little figure when compared with
the freights paid by them. The pass

is only an incident. Tt sometimes hap-
pens that a tip may be given out that

a certain railway stock may be a good
investment and of course the “direc-
tors” are in line for the good thing.

On the other hand, “directors” usually
wield large influence in their com-
munities and by quietly exerting this

power can prevent a rival road from
invading their territory.

It has never been explained why
High Point did not put up a more ef-
fective fight to secure the South-
bound.

More Ways to Kill a Cat Than by
Choking it to Death With

Butter.
Greensboro Record.

Mr. Cone says his company gets

no rebates and we believe him. Mr.
Cox says practically the same thing

and we believe him, but we want to

ask Mr. Cox if he did not succeed in
getting a very low rate on goods
shipped north by the spoke and bend-
ing works in this place, with which
he was connected, after others of the
company had failed? Did he not write
to the railroad and in an incredibly
short time secure a rate far under
that previously quoted? We are just
asking a question. There are more
ways to kill a cat than by choking
it to death with butter.

Good Exchange—Cotton Mills for

Distilleries.
Gastonia Gazette.

In conversation at Dallas yesterday
a citizen of the county who is -veil

informed on such matter, said that

in 1891 or 1892 there were fifty-two
government distilleries operating in

Gaston at one time. As cotton mills

have sprung up the distilleries have
gradually disappeared. There is not

now a government distillery in the
county. The time is not far distant
probably when there will be as many
cotton mills in Gaston as there were
distilleries formerly.

Folks Who Live in Glass Houses Can-
not Throw Stone;! at) Wilson.

Durham Herald.

If Wilson has turned more murder-
ers loose than any other county it is
simply because she has had more.

AMONG THE RAILROADS.

The Washington Messenger-Gazette

tells of the latest mistake in railroad
circles as follows:

“A rather amusing affair occurred
one day last week in railroad circles
here. It certainly shows that the rail-
road officials of the Atlantic Coast
Line at Rocky Mount are not as care-
ful as they should be. or, perhaps it
may be that they are overworked.
Who knows?

"A refrigerator car was sent to
Washington to ship vegetables to the
Northern markets. It left New York
with freight bound for quite a number
of places in the two Carolinas. and.
incidentally. Virginia. At Rocky

Mount, instead of the freight being

removed, it was probably overlooked.
Anyway the car was iced up while
there and sent on to this city.

“Messrs. Williams and Tayloe and
G. A. Phillips, after the car had ar-
rived here, sent a man to see what
condition the inside of the car was in.
Judge of the employe’s surprise when
his eyes saw the list of freight in an
iced refrigerator car. It was as fol-
lows:

“Paints, barrel heads, one Cable
piano, sugar, tobacco, coffee, sewing
machine, pumps and machinery. This
freight was consigned to Tillery. Tar-
boro, Rocky Mount, Kingston, N. C.:
Ruckford, S. C.. and Chester. Va.

“The most amusing thing, however,

was the iced piano. The reporter

never heard of a piano being iced
before, but believes that there are
some would-be pianists that would be
better iced than the piano.”

Mr. John A. Mills, president of the
Raleigh and Southport Railway Com-
pany. successor by consolidation to the
Raleigh and Cape Fear Railway Com-

pany. has issued the following official
order:

“This company having bv consoli-
dation acquired the railroad hereto-
fore known as the Raleigh and Cape

Fear, together with all rights and
franchises, station buildings, shops,
machinery, engines, cars and all other
property of any and every description

owned and controlled by it. possession

is hereby assumed on behalf of the
Raleigh and Southport Railway Com-
pany.

“Annual and time passes for 1905

issued in the name of the Raleigh and
Cape Fear Railway Company will he
honored for passage on this company’s
trains.

The Kinston Free Press correctly

voices the opinion of afl who have
come in contact with Mr. E. A. Neil,
who resigns as traffic manager of the
A. and N. C. R. R., to accept the first
vice-presidency of the Buffalo and
Susquehana road, when it says of him:
"The North Carolina company loses
one of the best railroad men in this
part of the country in Mr. Neil’s de-
parture. During his short stay here
he has impressed the business men
with whom he had dealings most fa-
vorably.” Mr. Neil is a gentleman and
a man of parts and we had hoped
North Carolina could hold him as a
permanent citizen.

Mr. R. E. L. Bunch, long chief
clerk of the Southern Railway and
later General Passenger Agent, is to
become Traffic Manager of the A.
and N. C. R. R. Mr. Bunch is a
native of Raleigh and built himself
up to high position in the railroad
world by ability and mastery of all
its details. His many friends in Ral-
eigh and other portions of the State
will welcome him back to North
Carolina. His headquarters wi’’< be
Goldsboro. The A. and N. C. R. R. is

fortunate indeed in securing so wor-
thy a successor of Mr. Neill.

Tafboro has appointed a committee,
composed of W. S. Clark, George
Howard and G. M. T. Fountain, to go
to Wilmington to urge Superintendent
Royal to start the “shoofly” from
Tarboro to Wilmington. It now starts
from Rocky Mount.

When railroad companies are mak-
ing from 500 to 600 per cent, by icing
refrigerator cars, as was recently tes-
tified, no one wonders that they are
willing to buy strawberries they could
not haul at less than market prices.
Greed has always been rapacious and
rapid enough but nov,’ that its on
wheels aint it a sight?—Lumberton
Robeson ian.

In the investigations of the wreck
of the Ogden train the officials of the
Southern put the blame on Engineer

Hunter who was badly injured in the
wreck.

A brakeman on the Southern by the
name of Bates fell off a box car at
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Andrews, the side of his face striking

the end of a cross tie. badly crushing

his cheek bone. Dr. Heighway iVas
called to the wounded man and re-
ports that he is doing as - ell as oculd
be expected.—Murphy Scout.

Mr. El wood Cox: a “Man
of Mark ”

(Continued from Page One.)

family and I asked for and got a
special pass to that point.”

“But why do you think freight rates
should be left to the railroads on busi-
ness between the States when you
yourself applied to the Corporation
Commission to regulate rates within
the States?”

“That is a different matter. What
I wanted to know was whether the
rate they charged me was the one
that applied all over the State.”

“Exactly, and what the merchants
at High Point want to know is wheth-
er the rates they get from Maine or
Florida apply to Danville and Rich-
mond, isn’t it?”

“Now, see here,” said Mr. Cox. “I
was speaking before that committee
for myself. The factories in which
I am interested ship millions of dol-
lars’ worth of stuff from High Point
every year. In twelve years the fac-

tories there have increased from some
dozen or more to over sixty. Do you

think that would have happened if
they had not been treated fairly in

the matter of rates? I make practi-
cally all the shuttle blocks (or I for-

get whether it is not the bobbins that

Mr. Cox has the trust on) that are
made in the United States. Don't you
think that I have some idea as to
whether or not the shippers arc treat-
ed fairly. I tell you I have never got-

ten any more out of the railroads
than any other man. What I said,

I said for myself and for nobody
else.”

(This was not the way Mr. Cox was
reported by the Associated Press

which represented him and Mr. Cone
as speaking for North Carolina ship-

pers and manufacturers, but he said

it and it goes).
“So you are chiefly interested in

the shuttle-blocks?”
“Yes, that is my particular per-

sonal business.”
“And your rates on those are fair?”
“Entirely.”
And there we stopped and I left

Mr. Cox still reading the paper which
he had not before seen which drew

the apparently fatal contrast between

the Mr. Cox of three years ago and

the Mr. Cox of today—which, to his
satisfaction Mr. Cox had changed into

a song of “consistency thou art a
jewel.”

At High Point later I had various
estimates of Mr. Cox. The one was
that he essayed to run politics, de-

feat and crush those who differed
with him, lose men their jobs who
voted in opposition to his wishes and

represent the Southern Railroad even
to the point of defeating the chances
of the town to get the Southbound
Railroad to make that a competitive
point with the Southern.

All these things Mr. Cox denied,
when I again saw him at his home
city.

It was charged in many quarters

that he had rebates or their equiva-
lents and that he looked after his
friends and damned his enemies in

the matter of freights.
These things, also, Mr. Cox, denied

with force.
On the other hand, Mr. Cox’s friends

in* High Point, and they are many,

said this:
“Mr. Cox is the biggest man in the

town, and the most progressive and

therb are many sore-heads. As to
freight rates and railroad advantages

he takes care of us all, whether for

or against him.”
But at. Greensboro, I heard this:
“You can’t hope to find out any

thing about rebates. What you would
call a rebate is a classification. That
is how the railroad takes care of

those who serve it.”
“What do you mean by classifica-

tion ?”

“Take Elwood Cox,” was the reply.
“He has the most perfect trust in

the South, the right to the control of

the shuttle block machine, before the
mill-supply trust was formed. He says
if you interfere with me I’ll go in
competition with you. He is the only
manufacturer of that particular ar-
ticle. Naturally the railroad would
or could, if it wanted to, put that ar-
ticle in a class to itself with a cheap
rate. Would that be a rebate? Not
at all. Would it be a discrimination '*

Nit !”

ROBERT L. GRAY.

T. P. WILCOX* UNDER BOND.

Former Sheriff Arraigned on Charge
of Selling Liquor Without License.

Elizabeth City, N. C., May 24. —Fol-
lowing indictments and a trial on the
charge of selling intoxicating liquor

without license, former sheriff,

Thomas P. Wilcox, is now under S2OO
bond and Martin Hinton, a negro, is
confined in jail awaiting the Septem-
ber term of the Superior court.

The indictments were sworn out by
Chief of Police Bell on information
given him by a negro named Riddick
Saturday afternoon. The parties

were arraigned before Mayor Leigh in
his office and upon the evidence given

in the case he sent them on to the
higher court. Mr. ’Wilcox at once
furnished the required bail, but Hin-
ton could not and was imprisoned.

CHENEY'S EXPECTORANT CURES

COUGHS, COLDS AND CROUP. 25c.

BOTTLES AT ALL DRUG STORES.

sfndcts
ftEALLY DEUCHTFUL

OlfluitGoueteD
Gfln&u Coaled

ESljeluis
lets chew— troubles o’er.

So Tired v
It may be from overwork, but
the chances are its from an in-
active LIVER..—^
With a well conducted LIVER
one can do mountains of labor
without fatigue.

It adds a hundred per cent to
ones earning capacity.

itcan be kept in healthful action
by* and only by

Tuff’s Pills
TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE.

“DOMESTIC
BETTER THAN EVER.

“The Star That Leads Them All.”

Write for Circulars and Prices.
The Sewing Machine for the home;

to be used by wife, mother, daughter,
seamstress. That’s our specialty.

Either Lock or Chain Stitch.
Live Dealer wanted in every county.

Domestic Sewing Machine Co.
LEXINGTON, N. C.

HEADQUARTERS FOR THE STATE.

R. L. GREEN,
Local Agent For Raleigh.

WE i
Show Our Confidence

-IN THE-

Superior Construction

OF THE

Fox
Typewriter

By our willingness to place a

Machine on Trial
with any one anywhere in competition
with any other typewriter. Ask me
about ribbons and second-hand ma-
chines.

S. IT. WILEY.
Dealer for Central and EaaMtra N. O.

Salisbury, N. C.

J. L. O’QUINN &CO
Florist

RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA.

We Give Southern Trading Stamps
Carnation*, Roue* and Violet*, eu.

specialty. Bouquets and floral deaer-
ations arranged in tli* be*t style at
short notice. Palms, Ferns and win-
ter blooming plants for the house.
Fall Bulbs. Hyacinths, Narcissus.
Tulips, etc. Rose bushes, shrubbery,

evergreen* and shade trees. Veget-
able plants in soason.

LADIES."LNPILUi compound.
Safe, apeedy regulator: 25 rente. Druggists or mail.
Booklet free. DH. LaFRARCO. Philadelphia. Pa.
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